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HAS HAVE HAD 

The verbs ‘has’, ‘have’, ‘had’ are all used to show that a person, animal, object or 
place belongs to someone or something. 

‘HAS’ refers to anything that is happening ‘Now or in the Present’ and is 
used with a singular subject (Tom, monkey, house). 

For example: a. Tom has two sisters. 

                          b. A monkey has a tail. 

                          c. The house has two large doors. 

 

‘HAVE’ also refers to anything that is happening ‘Now or in the Present’   
and is used with plural subject (You, I, soldiers). 

For example: a. You have three books. 

                         b. I have two eyes. 

                         c. The soldiers have new rifles. 

 

‘HAD’ refers to anything that happened in the Past and can be used with 
both singular and plural subjects (boy, Jo and Bill, Lily, Lily and Suzi). 

For example: a. The boy had a bike when he was young. 

           b. Jo and Bill had bikes when they were young. 

            c. Lily had a doll when she was young. 

            d. Lily and Suzi had dolls when they were young. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with ‘has’, ‘have’ or ‘had’ 
a. Mary ____________ a book. 
b. They ______________ breakfast before I came. 
c. We ___________ a big house when I was a baby. 
d. Sam ______________ fun at the party last Sunday. 
e. Bonny ___________ finished her homework two hours ago. 
f. I _____________ six pencils. 
g. A bicycle ________________ two wheels. 
h. Birds _____________ wings to fly. 
i. They ____________ a great time at the beach yesterday. 
j. He ______________ noodles for breakfast this morning. 
k. David is happy because he __________ a new car. 
l. Susan and her friends ____________ short hair. 
m. Jack ______________ a toothache last week. 
n. Peacock ____________ colourful feathers. 
o. He ___________ a new dog named Max. 
p. Do you ____________ a pen? 
q. The boys _____________ a cricket bat. 
r. Tomorrow we _____________ to go to the school. 
s. A spider _________________ eight legs. 
t. Kim ____________ to walk to school yesterday. 
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